
Job Code: 2186 Title: Executive Director, Enrollment Management

Department: Enrollment Management
  

Job Family Enrollment Management Job Sub-Family Enrollment Management

FLSA Classification: E Job Grade: 84

Grade Min: $82,701 Grade Mid: $115,781

UHD Succession Plan? Y Criticality of Position: Crucial

Career Ladder: Individualized Campus Security
Authority? Y

Screening Committee? Y Motor Vehicle Record
Check? N

JOB DESCRIPTION

BASIC POSITION INFORMATION

JOB SUMMARY

The Executive Director of Enrollment Management is responsible for overseeing the Office of Admissions and serves as the co-lead with the Vice
President of Enrollment Management on providing leadership and support to the Office of Financial Aid. The Executive Director coordinates with the
Enrollment Management leadership on the operations of the Registrar’s Office, Contact Center, and Campus Solution Services. The Executive Director
provides leadership, direction, and management oversight as part of the enrollment management senior leadership team. The Executive Director
provides consultation and advisement to the colleges related to prospective student recruitment and enrollment. In addition, the Executive Director
provides research and analysis to support institution-wide initiatives related to undergraduate student recruitment and financial leveraging strategies.
The Executive Director assists in the development of divisional fiscal and resource strategies, plans and policies.

DUTIES

• Oversees the admissions operations and recruitment; oversees the admission process including the recruitment, evaluation, selection and
matriculation of new undergraduate students.
• Analyzes inquiry and application trends to identify potential opportunities for advancement or efficiency; monitors admissions activities and processes
through analysis from key performance indicators.
• Leads, manages, mentors, and coaches the Admissions team; oversees hiring of all admissions staff; oversees and assists in the training,
development, motivation and ongoing management of staff including monthly, quarterly, and ongoing reviews.
• Designs and implement recruitment strategies to meet first-year and transfer student enrollment goals.
• Assists leadership in developing policies and administration of institutional grants and scholarships, and associated leveraging strategies.
• Prepares and maintains the departmental budget; monitors and evaluates the effectiveness of policies and procedures; performs other duties as
assigned
• Collaborates with staff, department chairs, and faculty in key areas to support and assist in recruitment efforts; cultivates and maintains relationships
with high schools, guidance and community college counselors and alumni to assist in accomplishing enrollment objectives
• Represents the University at admission-sponsored events on, off campus; develops, and manages all recruitment and yield activities.
• Develops strategic, data-driven new student admission and enrollment strategies and goals with senior leadership.
• Presents and analyzes data regarding new student admissions to assess status toward goals, areas of concern, and relevant trends, and use of that
data to direct recruitment initiatives mid-cycle and for future planning.
• Designs and implement recruitment strategies to meet first-year and transfer student enrollment goals. 
• Serves as the institutional lead in the development of recruitment and new student communications plan from initial inquiry to matriculation.
• In consultation with the appropriate constituents, creates a comprehensive recruitment plan (including student search, print and electronic publications,
web, and social media)

MARGINAL DUTIES

• Performs other duties as assigned
• Represents the University at national and regional professional meeting, sitting on committees and presentation panels, and in other appearances.
• Leads, manages, mentors, and coaches the Admissions team; oversees hiring of all admissions staff; oversees and assists in the training,
development, motivation and ongoing management of staff including monthly, quarterly, and ongoing reviews, turnover prevention via professional
development and support

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES



Direct Reports: Full time employees and part time employees

Delegation of Work: Regularly assigns work to subordinate(s)

Supervision Given: Makes final decision on evaluating employee performance; hiring new employees; disciplinary actions; makes final
decision on scheduling employee work hours; makes final decision on coaching and counseling; training; provides
recommendations on handling employee grievances and complaints; and makes final decision on granting time off

QUALIFICATIONS

Required Education: Master’s degree

Required Experience: Minimum of five (5) years of Enrollment Management experience with a demonstrated enthusiasm for leading a staff who
values collaboration, teamwork to accomplish goals.

License/Certification: None Required

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS

None

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES

Knowledge: • Knowledge of external systems such as PeopleSoft, TES, and CAPP
• Understanding of best practice recruitment strategies and admissions business processes
• Understanding of academic culture; an appreciation for and knowledge of current technology and software in student
recruitment; and high level of professionalism
• Knowledge of good analytical skills on data management
• Knowledge of trends, issues, and accepted practices relevant to the position

Skills: • Strong logical and analytical problem solving skills; critical thinking skills with attention to details
• Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to effectively communicate with a wide range of individuals and constituencies
in a diverse community
• Skills in collecting, verifying, and reporting data
• Strong organizational, time management and project planning skills

Abilities: • Ability to effectively communicate with a wide range of individuals and constituencies in a diverse community

WORK LOCATION AND PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Primary Work Location: Works in an office environment

Physical Demands: Work is normally performed in a typical interior work environment which does not subject the employee to any unpleasant
elements.

Position is physically comfortable; individual has discretion about sitting (94%, walking (5%), standing (1%), etc.

Work environment involves minimal exposure to physical risks.

Position Specific Competencies

Title and Definition

Commitment to Excellence - UHD
* Demonstrates a commitment to competently perform his/her job duties and responsibilities within established time frames. * Continuously strives to
improve work performance. * Accepts responsibility for his/her commitments to the university. * Contributes to the success of the university by
consistently providing quality results in the performance of his/her job duties and responsibilities.

Integrity
* Demonstrates high ethical standards of conduct in the performance of his/her job duties and responsibilities. * Accepts responsibility for his/her
actions. * Respects and complies with department and university policies, procedures, and work rules.

Respect and Cooperation
* Treats others with courtesy, respect, and dignity in the workplace. * Promotes cooperation through open and honest communications and
consideration of others ideas, thoughts, and opinions.

Accountability



* Accountable for oversight of organizational unit’s projects and initiatives; monitors utilization of allocated resources and status of projected time
frames. * Ensures organizational unit’s operation are in compliance with university and department policies and procedures; responsible for
development and revision of policies and procedures for assigned area(s). * Resolves complex issues after careful consideration of all relevant
information. * Collaborates with other university administrators to keep the university apprised of significant developments and issues.

Change Management
* Manages the development and implementation of change initiatives to advance the university’s goals and objectives. * Assesses the availability of
resources and ascertains additional resources required to effect change within projected timelines. * Promotes the benefits of new methods,
technology, and/or work environments resulting from changes. * Addresses concerns to minimize impact of potential consequences of changes. *
Provides encouragement and support to employees through the change process. * Supports changes in the university's organizational structure.

Leadership
* Leads the organizational unit’s endeavors to achieve its goals and objectives in support of the university’s vision and mission. * Oversees the
organizational unit’s operations in accordance with the university’s shared values of excellence, student success, inclusiveness, respect, and integrity. *
Fosters a dynamic work environment that encourages teamwork and cooperation.

Financial Administration
* Assesses and modifies organizational unit’s budget annually to provide sufficient resources for organizational unit’s operations aligned with goals and
objectives, in consideration of the university’s budget constraints. * Directs administration of the organizational unit’s budget to ensure effective
utilization of financial resources and compliance with federal, State, and university policies and procedures. * Approves disbursement of funds
consistent with the organizational unit’s budget. * Monitors status of organizational unit’s budget, and directs the resolution of deficiencies and/or
discrepancies.

Organizational Engagement
* Positively represents organizational unit to internal and external constituents in support of the organizational unit’s efforts and in recognition of its
accomplishments. * Coordinates with other university administrators to collaborate endeavors across organizational units. * Builds rapport with external
constituents to advance the organizational unit’s goals and objectives and engage the community with the university’s efforts to address the needs and
advance the development of the region. * Competently responds to audits and requests from governmental entities and UH-System on behalf of the
organizational unit.

Strategic Planning
* Develops organizational unit's short- and long-term goals and objectives that align with the university’s strategic plan. * Establishes assessment
measures to evaluate the organizational unit’s progress toward accomplishing its goals and objectives. * Determines priorities and allocates resources
to achieve the organizational unit’s goals and objectives. * Anticipates potential difficulties and concerns, and develops feasible contingency plans. *
Collaborates with other university administrators to coordinate efforts across organizational units.

Talent Management
* Communicates the organizational unit’s priorities and initiatives to employees and the importance of their contributions to the organizational unit’s
goals and objectives. * Motivates employees by encouraging a commitment to excellence and recognizing employee accomplishments. * Clearly
defines employee responsibilities and expectations; provides guidance and constructive feedback. * Encourages employee participation in professional
development and training, and supports mentoring and on-the-job training to provide the tools for employees to be successful. * Promotes teamwork
and a work environment that fosters cooperation. * Manages the resolution of performance issues expeditiously and with discretion.

This job description may not encompass all duties and responsibilities associated with the position.


